
CHAPTER 438. MONEY AND INTEREST
REVISED STATUTES OF 1846

CHAPTER 34
Chapter 34. Of Money Of Account, And Of The Interest Of Money, And On Judgments, Verdicts, Etc.

438.1 Money of account.
Sec. 1. The money of account of this state, shall be the dollar, cent, and mill; and all accounts in the public

offices, and all other public accounts, and all proceedings in courts, shall be kept and had in conformity with
this regulation.

History: R.S. 1846, Ch. 34;CL 1857, 1312;CL 1871, 1630;How. 1592;CL 1897, 4854;CL 1915, 5993;CL 1929, 9235;
CL 1948, 438.1.

438.2 Reduction of monetary units to standard units.
Sec. 2. Nothing contained in the preceding section, shall vitiate or affect any account, charge or entry,

originally made, or any note, bond, or other instrument expressed in any other money of account; but the same
shall be reduced to dollars and parts of a dollar, as hereinbefore directed, in any suit thereupon.

History: R.S. 1846, Ch. 34;CL 1857, 1313;CL 1871, 1631;How. 1593;CL 1897, 4855;CL 1915, 5994;CL 1929, 9236;
CL 1948, 438.2.

INTEREST OF MONEY.

438.5 Holder in due course; recovery.
Sec. 5. In any action brought on any bill of exchange or promissory note payable in money, and to order or

bearer, originally given or made for or upon any usurious consideration or contract, if it shall appear that the
plaintiff became, in good faith the indorsee or holder of such bill of exchange or promissory note, for a
valuable consideration, before the same became due, then and in such case, unless it shall further appear that
the plaintiff, at the time of becoming such indorsee or holder, had actual notice that such bill or note was
given for or upon a usurious consideration or contract, he shall be entitled to recover thereon, in the same
manner, and to the same extent as if such usury had not been alleged and proved.

History: R.S. 1846, Ch. 34;CL 1857, 1316;CL 1871, 1634;How. 1596;CL 1897, 4864;CL 1915, 5995;CL 1929, 9237;
CL 1948, 438.5.

INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS, VERDICTS, ETC.

438.7 Interest on verdicts.
In all actions founded on contracts express or implied, whenever in the execution thereof any amount in

money shall be liquidated or ascertained in favor of either party, by verdict, report of referees, award of
arbitrators, or by assessment made by the clerk of the court, or by any other mode of assessment according to
law, it shall be lawful, unless such verdict, report, award, or assessment shall be set aside, to allow and receive
interest upon such amount so ascertained or liquidated, until payment thereof or until judgment shall be
thereupon rendered; and in making up and recording such judgment, the interest on such amount shall be
added thereto, and included in the judgment.

History: R.S. 1846, Ch. 34;CL 1857, 1318;CL 1871, 1636;How. 1598;CL 1897, 4866;CL 1915, 5996;CL 1929, 9238;
CL 1948, 438.7.
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INTEREST RATES
Act 326 of 1966

AN ACT to regulate the rate of interest of money; to provide exceptions; to prescribe the rights of parties;
and to repeal certain acts and parts of acts.

History: 1966, Act 326, Eff. Mar. 10, 1967.

Popular name: Usury Act

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

438.31 Legal interest rate; scope; limitation; construction; foreign obligations.
Sec. 1. The interest of money shall be at the rate of $5.00 upon $100.00 for a year, and at the same rate for

a greater or less sum, and for a longer or shorter time, except that in all cases it shall be lawful for the parties
to stipulate in writing for the payment of any rate of interest, not exceeding 7% per annum. This act shall not
apply to the rate of interest on any note, bond or other evidence of indebtedness issued by any corporation,
association or person, the issue and rate of interest of which have been expressly authorized by the public
service commission or the securities bureau of the department of commerce, or is regulated by any other law
of this state, or of the United States, nor shall it apply to any time price differential which may be charged
upon sales of goods or services on credit. This act shall not be construed to repeal section 78 of Act No. 327
of the Public Acts of 1931, as amended, being section 450.78 of the Compiled Laws of 1948. This act shall
not render unlawful, the purchase of any note, bond or other evidence of indebtedness theretofore issued by
any borrower not then domiciled in this state, which bear any rate of interest which is lawful under the law of
the domicile of the borrower at the date of issue thereof, and in such case any such rate of interest may be
charged and received by any person, firm, corporation or association in this state.

History: 1966, Act 326, Eff. Mar. 10, 1967;Am. 1970, Act 227, Imd. Eff. Nov. 25, 1970.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.31a Payment of reasonable and necessary charges in addition to interest; exceptions.
Sec. 1a. A state or national bank, except as federal law and regulation provide otherwise, insurance

company, or lender approved as a mortgagee under the national housing act, 12 U.S.C. 1701 to 1750g, or
regulated by a federal agency, may require a borrower to pay reasonable and necessary charges which are the
actual expenses incurred by the lender in connection with the making, closing, disbursing, extending,
readjusting, or renewing of a loan. The charges shall be in addition to interest authorized by law, and are not a
part of the interest collected or agreed to be paid on the loan within the meaning of a law of this state which
limits the rate of interest which may be exacted in a transaction. Reasonable and necessary charges shall
consist of recording fees; title examination or title insurance; the preparation of a deed, appraisal, or credit
report; plus a loan processing fee. The charges shall be paid only once by the borrower to either the seller of
the mortgage or the lender. A charge for inspection required by a local unit of government shall be paid by the
seller and shall not be charged to the borrower. This section does not apply to a corporation organized under
Act No. 156 of the Public Acts of 1964, as amended, being sections 489.501 to 489.920 of the Michigan
Compiled Laws, or a federally chartered savings and loan association.

History: Add. 1968, Act 266, Imd. Eff. July 1, 1968;Am. 1969, Act 255, Imd. Eff. Aug. 11, 1969;Am. 1978, Act 27, Imd. Eff.
Feb. 24, 1978.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.31b Loan settlement statement.
Sec. 1b. A state or national bank, insurance company, or lender approved as a mortgagee under the

national housing act or regulated by a federal agency, shall furnish a loan settlement statement to a borrower
upon closing of the loan, indicating in detail the charges the borrower has paid or obligated himself to pay the
lender or to any other person in connection with the loan. A copy of the statement shall be retained in the
records of the lender. This section does not apply to a corporation organized under Act No. 156 of the Public
Acts of 1964, as amended, or a federally chartered savings and loan association.

History: Add. 1968, Act 266, Imd. Eff. July 1, 1968;Am. 1969, Act 255, Imd. Eff. Aug. 11, 1969;Am. 1978, Act 27, Imd. Eff.
Feb. 24, 1978.

Compiler's note: Act 156 of 1964, referred to in this section, was repealed by Act 307 of 1980.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.31c Interest charged by securities broker or dealer for carrying debit balance in
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customer account; written agreement for payment of interest on evidence of
indebtedness; prohibitions when security is single-family dwelling unit; validity of
transaction or rate of interest; limitation on rate of interest; loans to which subsection (2)
applicable; mortgage loans or land contracts by lenders or vendors not qualified under
subsection (5); rate of interest on purchase money mortgage or second mortgage; interest
on extension of credit secured by lien on mobile home; interest not to be added or
deducted in advance; computation of interest; injunction; agreement by certain parties for
payment of interest; interest charged by certain trusts excepted; interest bearing deposit
account; limitation; maintaining interest bearing account as condition of making mortgage
loan or land contract providing for biweekly payments.
Sec. 1c. (1) Interest charged by a broker or dealer registered under title I of the securities exchange act of

1934, chapter 404, 48 Stat. 881, 15 U.S.C. 78a to 78o, 78o-3 to 78dd-1, 78ee to 78hh, and 78ll for carrying a
debit balance in an account for a customer is not subject to the limitations of this act if the debit balance is
payable on demand and secured by stocks or bonds.

(2) The parties to a note, bond, or other evidence of indebtedness, executed after August 11, 1969, the bona
fide primary security for which is a first lien against real property, or a land lease if the tenant owns a majority
interest in the improvements, or the parties to a land contract, may agree in writing for the payment of any
rate of interest, but the note, mortgage, contract, or other evidence of indebtedness shall not provide that the
rate of interest initially effective may be increased for any reason. In connection with the transaction, except a
loan, insured or guaranteed by the federal government or any agency of the federal government, if the security
is a single family dwelling unit, the lender shall not do any of the following:

(a) Directly or indirectly require as a condition of the making of the loan, a deposit to be maintained by the
borrower, other than an escrow account or a deposit account which is established pursuant to subsection (13).

(b) Directly or indirectly impose or collect, as a condition of the making of the loan, a payment from a
seller or borrower in the nature of a discount, point, or similar system, except that a lender may impose and
collect, as a condition of making a loan, all fees, discounts, points, or other charges that lenders are permitted
or required to impose, collect, or pay in order to qualify the loan for sale, in whole or in part, or in order to
obtain a purchase commitment, under any program authorized by federal statute or regulation.

(c) Charge a prepayment fee or penalty in excess of 1% of the amount of any prepayment made within 3
years of the date of the loan, or any prepayment fee or penalty at all thereafter, or prohibit prepayment at any
time.

(3) Subsection (2) shall not impair the validity of a transaction or rate of interest lawful without regard to
subsection (2).

(4) Subsection (2) shall not authorize or permit a rate of interest in excess of the rate set forth in Act No.
259 of the Public Acts of 1968, being sections 438.41 to 438.42 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

(5) The provisions of subsection (2) shall apply only to loans made by lenders approved as a mortgagee
under the national housing act, chapter 847, 48 Stat. 1246, or regulated by the state or by a federal agency,
who are authorized by state or federal law to make such loans.

(6) Notwithstanding subsection (5), lenders or vendors not qualified to make loans under subsection (5)
may make, or may have made, mortgage loans and land contracts specified in subsection (2) on or after
August 16, 1971, which mortgage loans and land contracts provide for a rate of interest not to exceed 11% per
annum, which interest shall be inclusive of all amounts defined as the "finance charge" in section 106 of the
truth in lending act, title I of Public Law 90-321, 15 U.S.C. 1605, and the regulations promulgated under that
act, 12 C.F.R. part 226.

(7) The parties to a purchase money mortgage or a second mortgage may agree in writing for the payment
of a rate of interest not to exceed 11% per annum. A second mortgage made pursuant to this subsection shall
be made in compliance with Act No. 125 of the Public Acts of 1981, being sections 493.51 to 493.81 of the
Michigan Compiled Laws, except for section 2 of that act. As used in this subsection:

(a) "Purchase money mortgage" means a mortgage secured by a first lien or junior lien taken or retained by
the seller of real property to secure all or part of the purchase price of the property.

(b) "Second mortgage" means a mortgage from which the proceeds of a loan or other extension of credit
made by a third person are secured by a mortgage on the real property for which the mortgagor has used the
proceeds of the loan or other extension of credit to pay all or part of the purchase price of the property.

(c) "Third person" means:
(i) A salesperson acting as an agent for a residential builder, or a residential builder, licensed under article

24 of the occupational code, Act No. 299 of the Public Acts of 1980, as amended, being sections 339.2401 to
339.2412 of the Michigan Compiled Laws, when made or negotiated in connection with the sale of a
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residential structure constructed by that builder.
(ii) A real estate broker or real estate salesperson licensed under article 25 of the occupational code, Act

No. 299 of the Public Acts of 1980, as amended, being sections 339.2501 to 339.2515 of the Michigan
Compiled Laws, and engaged in the sale of real estate as a principal vocation, when made or negotiated in
connection with a real estate sale where the real estate broker or salesperson affiliated with the broker
represents either the buyer or seller.

(8) Subject to the title transfer provisions of sections 30c and 30d of the mobile home commission act, Act
No. 96 of the Public Acts of 1987, being sections 125.2330c and 125.2330d of the Michigan Compiled Laws,
the parties to an extension of credit which is secured by a lien on a mobile home taken or retained by the
seller of a mobile home to secure all or part of the purchase price of the mobile home and which is not a retail
installment transaction may agree in writing to a rate of interest not to exceed 11% per annum, which interest
shall be inclusive of all amounts defined as the "finance charge" in section 106 of the truth in lending act, 15
U.S.C. 1605, and the regulations promulgated under that act, 12 C.F.R. part 226. This subsection shall not
prohibit an extension of credit secured by a lien on a mobile home and made on terms and at a rate of interest
specifically authorized by another law of this state or the United States. As used in this subsection:

(a) "Mobile home" means mobile home as defined in section 2 of the mobile home commission act, Act
No. 96 of the Public Acts of 1987, being section 125.2302 of the Michigan Compiled Laws.

(b) "Retail installment transaction" means retail installment transaction as defined in section 2 of the retail
installment sales act, Act No. 224 of the Public Acts of 1966, being section 445.852 of the Michigan
Compiled Laws.

(9) A mortgage loan or land contract made under this act shall not provide for a rate of interest added or
deducted in advance and interest on the mortgage loan or land contract shall be computed from time to time
only on the basis of unpaid balances.

(10) A party to a transaction subject to this act shall be entitled to have his or her rights under this act
enforced or protected by injunctive order of a court.

(11) The parties to a note, bond, or other indebtedness of $100,000.00 or more, the bona fide primary
security for which is a lien against real property other than a single family residence, or the parties to a land
contract of such amount and nature, may agree in writing for the payment of any rate of interest.

(12) Interest charged by a trust created or organized in the United States forming a part of a stock bonus,
pension, or profit sharing plan which satisfies the requirements of section 401(a) of the internal revenue code
on a loan to a participating employee or beneficiary of the trust is not subject to the limitations of this act.

(13) In the case of a mortgage or land contract, an interest bearing deposit account held in a depository
financial institution may be established as a condition of the making of the mortgage or land contract, subject
to the conditions specified in this subsection. The deposit account shall be pledged to the lender or seller as
additional security for the mortgage or land contract. The lender or seller shall withdraw from the deposit
account agreed upon specified amounts at agreed upon periodic times and the withdrawals shall be applied
against the periodic payments otherwise due from the borrower or buyer pursuant to the terms of the mortgage
or land contract. All interest earned on the pledged deposit account shall be credited to the deposit account.
This subsection shall only apply to a loan the primary security for which is a dwelling to be occupied by the
owner, or a land contract given as consideration for the sale of a dwelling which is to be occupied by the
owner. The mortgage or land contract shall specifically state the amounts by which the payments are
supplemented by withdrawals from the pledged account, the amounts required from the borrower or buyer to
make up the difference, and the period of time during which withdrawals from the pledge account shall be
utilized.

(14) A lender or seller who offers 5 or more mortgages or land contracts in any 1 calendar year may not
require a deposit account established pursuant to subsection (13) as a condition of making a mortgage or land
contract on more than 20% of the mortgages or land contracts made by the lender or seller in any 1 calendar
year.

(15) Notwithstanding subsections (2), (2)(a), (13), and (14), in the case of a mortgage loan or land contract
providing for biweekly payments, a regulated depository financial institution or its service corporations,
subsidiaries or affiliates may require, or may have required, as a condition of the making of the mortgage loan
or land contract, that the borrower maintain an interest bearing account with any depository institution for the
purpose of making the biweekly payments by automatic withdrawals from the account, electronically or
otherwise. If an institution does not offer interest bearing transaction accounts, or if an institution does not
generally offer automatic withdrawals from interest bearing accounts, a noninterest bearing checking account
may be maintained for the purpose of making the biweekly payments. However, the borrower shall not be
required to maintain funds in the account in excess of an amount sufficient to meet the required biweekly loan
payments, including required escrow payments for taxes and insurance, if any, as they become due. As used
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in this subsection, "regulated depository financial institution" means a state or nationally chartered bank, or a
state or federally chartered savings and loan association or savings bank, or a state or federally chartered
credit union. "Affiliate" means a person other than a natural person that directly or indirectly through 1 or
more intermediaries is controlled by or is under common control of a regulated depository financial
institution.

History: Add. 1969, Act 305, Imd. Eff. Aug. 12, 1969;Am. 1970, Act 75, Imd. Eff. July 16, 1970;Am. 1971, Act 94, Imd. Eff.
Aug. 16, 1971;Am. 1971, Act 228, Imd. Eff. Jan. 3, 1972;Am. 1973, Act 6, Imd. Eff. Apr. 2, 1973;Am. 1973, Act 21, Imd. Eff.
May 16, 1973;Am. 1974, Act 311, Imd. Eff. Dec. 9, 1974;Am. 1977, Act 56, Imd. Eff. July 6, 1977;Am. 1978, Act 440, Imd. Eff.
Oct. 9, 1978;Am. 1980, Act 238, Imd. Eff. July 24, 1980;Am. 1981, Act 190, Imd. Eff. Dec. 29, 1981;Am. 1982, Act 193, Imd.
Eff. June 28, 1982;Am. 1982, Act 322, Imd. Eff. Dec. 3, 1982;Am. 1983, Act 1, Imd. Eff. Mar. 1, 1983;Am. 1984, Act 6, Imd.
Eff. Feb. 1, 1984;Am. 1985, Act 7, Imd. Eff. Mar. 29, 1985;Am. 1987, Act 186, Imd. Eff. Dec. 2, 1987;Am. 1990, Act 94, Imd.
Eff. June 6, 1990.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.31d Waiver of defense of usury by nonprofit corporation.
Sec. 1d. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 78 of Act No. 327 of the Public Acts of 1931, as

amended, being section 450.78 of the Compiled Laws of 1948, a charitable, religious or other nonprofit
corporation may waive the defense of usury without regard to the amount borrowed.

History: Add. 1971, Act 94, Imd. Eff. Aug. 16, 1971.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.32 Violation of act; attorney fees and court costs, recovery.
Sec. 2. Any seller or lender or his assigns who enters into any contract or agreement which does not

comply with the provisions of this act or charges interest in excess of that allowed by this act is barred from
the recovery of any interest, any official fees, delinquency or collection charge, attorney fees or court costs
and the borrower or buyer shall be entitled to recover his attorney fees and court costs from the seller, lender
or assigns.

History: 1966, Act 326, Eff. Mar. 10, 1967.

Popular name: Usury Act

438.33 Repeal.
Sec. 3. Act No. 156 of the Public Acts of 1891, as amended, being sections 438.51 to 438.53 of the

Compiled Laws of 1948, is repealed.
History: 1966, Act 326, Eff. Mar. 10, 1967.

Popular name: Usury Act
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CRIMINAL USURY
Act 259 of 1968

AN ACT to define and regulate the practice of criminal usury and to provide a penalty.
History: 1968, Act 259, Eff. Nov. 15, 1968.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

438.41 Criminal usury; definition; penalty.
Sec. 1. A person is guilty of criminal usury when, not being authorized or permitted by law to do so, he

knowingly charges, takes or receives any money or other property as interest on the loan or forbearance of
any money or other property, at a rate exceeding 25% at simple interest per annum or the equivalent rate for a
longer or shorter period. Any person guilty of criminal usury may be imprisoned for a term not to exceed 5
years or fined not more than $10,000.00, or both.

History: 1968, Act 259, Eff. Nov. 15, 1968.

438.42 Usurious loan records; possession, penalty.
Sec. 2. A person is guilty of possession of usurious loan records when, with knowledge of the contents

thereof, he possesses any writing, paper, instrument or article used to record criminally usurious transactions
prohibited by this act. Any person guilty of possession of usurious loan records may be imprisoned for a term
not to exceed 1 year or fined not more than $1,000.00, or both.

History: 1968, Act 259, Eff. Nov. 15, 1968.

INTEREST RATES
Act 156 of 1891

438.51-438.53 Repealed. 1966, Act 326, Eff. Mar. 10, 1967.
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EXEMPTION OF LOANS TO BUSINESS ENTITIES FROM USURY STATUTE
Act 52 of 1970

AN ACT to exempt loans to business entities from the provisions of the usury statute.
History: 1970, Act 52, Imd. Eff. July 10, 1970.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

438.61 “Business entity” and “related entity” defined; extension of credit to business entity;
agreement in writing to rate of interest.
Sec. 1. (1) As used in this act:
(a) "Business entity" means a corporation, trust, estate, partnership, cooperative, or association or a natural

person who furnishes to the extender of the credit a sworn statement in writing specifying the type of business
and business purpose for which the proceeds of the loan or other extension of credit will be used. An
exemption under this act does not apply if the extender of credit has notice that the person signing the sworn
statement was not engaged in the business indicated on the sworn statement.

(b) "Related entity" means a business entity other than a natural person whose members, owners, partners,
or limited partners include a state or national chartered bank, a state or federal chartered savings bank, a state
or federal chartered savings and loan association, a state or federal chartered credit union, an insurance
carrier, or finance subsidiary of a manufacturing corporation.

(2) Notwithstanding Act No. 326 of the Public Acts of 1966, being sections 438.31 to 438.33 of the
Michigan Compiled Laws, and Act No. 259 of the Public Acts of 1968, being sections 438.41 to 438.42 of the
Michigan Compiled Laws, but subject to any other applicable law of this state or of the United States which
regulates the rate of interest, it is lawful in connection with an extension of credit to a business entity by a
state or national chartered bank, a state or federal chartered savings bank, a state or federal chartered savings
and loan association, a state or federal chartered credit union, insurance carrier, finance subsidiary of a
manufacturing corporation, or a related entity for the parties to agree in writing to any rate of interest.

(3) Notwithstanding Act No. 326 of the Public Acts of 1966, it is lawful in connection with an extension of
credit to a business entity by any person other than a state or nationally chartered bank, a state or federal
chartered savings bank, a state or federal chartered savings and loan association, a state or federal chartered
credit union, insurance carrier, finance subsidiary of a manufacturing corporation, or a related entity for the
parties to agree in writing to any rate of interest not exceeding the rate allowed under Act No. 259 of the
Public Acts of 1968.

History: 1970, Act 52, Imd. Eff. July 10, 1970;Am. 1978, Act 15, Imd. Eff. Feb. 8, 1978;Am. 1983, Act 20, Imd. Eff. Mar. 31,
1983;Am. 1996, Act 501, Imd. Eff. Jan. 9, 1997.
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INTEREST ON DUE AND UNPAID INTEREST
Act 11 of 1869

AN ACT relating to interest upon installments falling due upon written contracts.
History: 1869, Act 11, Eff. July 5, 1869.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

438.101 Interest on due and unpaid interest; rate.
Sec. 1. That when any installment of interest upon any note, bond, mortgage or other written contract shall

have become due and the same shall remain unpaid, interest may be computed and collected on any such
installment so due and unpaid, from the time at which it became due at the same rate as specified in any such
note bond, mortgage or other written contract, not exceeding 10 per cent and if no rate of interest be specified
in such instrument, then at the rate of 7 per centum per annum.

History: 1869, Act 11, Eff. July 5, 1869;CL 1871, 1637;How. 1599;CL 1897, 4859;CL 1915, 6001;CL 1929, 9243;CL
1948, 438.101.
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INTEREST ON CONTRACTS BETWEEN CITIZENS OF MICHIGAN AND OTHER STATES
Act 140 of 1861

AN ACT relative to the interest on contracts between citizens of this State, and other States and countries,
payable elsewhere than in this State.

History: 1861, Act 140, Eff. June 16, 1861.

The People of the State of Michigan enact:

438.151 Interest rate; obligations payable out of state.
Sec. 1. That it shall be lawful for any person or corporation, borrowing money in this State, to make notes,

bills, bonds, drafts, acceptances, mortgages, or other securities, for the payment of principal or interest, at the
rates authorized by the laws of this State, payable at the place where the parties may agree, although the legal
rate of interest in such place may be less than in this State; and such notes, bonds, bills, drafts, or other
securities, shall not be regarded or held to be usurious, nor shall any securities taken for the same, or upon
such loans be invalidated in consequence of the rate of interest of the State, kingdom or country, where the
paper is made payable, being less than in this State, nor of any usury or penal law therein.

History: 1861, Act 140, Eff. June 16, 1861;CL 1871, 1638;How. 1600;CL 1897, 4860;CL 1915, 6002;CL 1929, 9244;
CL 1948, 438.151.

438.152 Interest valid in this state; defense of usury not available.
Sec. 2. No plea of usury, nor defense founded upon an allegation of usury, shall be sustained in any court

in this State, nor shall any security be held invalid on an allegation of usury, where the rate of interest
reserved, discounted or taken, does not exceed that allowed by the laws of this State, in consequence of such
security being payable in a State, kingdom or country where such rate of interest is not allowed.

History: 1861, Act 140, Eff. June 16, 1861;CL 1871, 1639;How. 1601;CL 1897, 4861;CL 1915, 6003;CL 1929, 9245;
CL 1948, 438.152.

438.153 Interest valid in this state; lawful to take, reserve, or discount.
Sec. 3. It shall be lawful for all parties loaning money in this State, to take, reserve or discount interest

upon any note, bond, bill, draft, acceptance, or other commercial paper, mortgage, or other security, at any
rate authorized by the laws of this State, whether such paper or securities, for principal or interest, be payable
in this State, or in any other State, kingdom or country, without regard to the laws of any other State, kingdom
or country; and all such notes, bonds, bills, drafts, or acceptances, or other commercial paper, mortgages or
other security, shall be held valid in this State, whether the parties to the same reside in this State or
elsewhere.

History: 1861, Act 140, Eff. June 16, 1861;CL 1871, 1640;How. 1602;CL 1897, 4862;CL 1915, 6004;CL 1929, 9246;
CL 1948, 438.153.

438.154 Contract made in state or with citizen of state; principal and interest payable out of
state; governing law.
Sec. 4. When any contract or loan shall be made in this State or between citizens of this State and any other

State or country, bearing interest at any rate which was or shall be lawful according to any law of the State of
Michigan, it shall and may be lawful to make the amount of principal and interest of such contract or loan
payable in any other State or territory of the United States, or in England; and in all such cases, such contract
or loan shall be deemed and considered as governed by the laws of the State of Michigan, and shall not be
affected by the laws of the State or country where the same shall be made payable, and no contract or loan,
which may have heretofore been made or entered into in this State, or between citizens of this State and of
any other country bearing interest at a rate which was legal according to the laws of this State at the time
when the same was made or entered into, shall be invalidated or in anywise impaired or affected by reason of
the same having been made payable in any other State or country.

History: 1861, Act 140, Eff. June 16, 1861;CL 1871, 1641;How. 1603;CL 1897, 4863;CL 1915, 6005;CL 1929, 9247;
CL 1948, 438.154.
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	INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS, VERDICTS, ETC. Division&&&&na&&&&na&&&&INTEREST ON JUDGMENTS, VERDICTS, ETC.
	438.7 Section&&&&438.7 &&&&Interest on verdicts.



	Act 326 of 1966 Statute&&&&INTEREST RATES - Act 326 of 1966
	438.31 Section&&&&438.31 &&&&Legal interest rate; scope; limitation; construction; foreign obligations.
	438.31a Section&&&&438.31a &&&&Payment of reasonable and necessary charges in addition to interest; exceptions.
	438.31b Section&&&&438.31b &&&&Loan settlement statement.
	438.31c Section&&&&438.31c &&&&Interest charged by securities broker or dealer for carrying debit balance in customer account; written agreement for payment of interest on evidence of indebtedness; prohibitions when security is single-family dwelling unit; validity of transaction or rate of interest; limitation on rate of interest; loans to which subsection (2) applicable; mortgage loans or land contracts by lenders or vendors not qualified under subsection (5); rate of interest on purchase money mortgage or second mortgage; interest on extension of credit secured by lien on mobile home; interest not to be added or deducted in advance; computation of interest; injunction; agreement by certain parties for payment of interest; interest charged by certain trusts excepted; interest bearing deposit account; limitation; maintaining interest bearing account as condition of making mortgage loan or land contract providing for biweekly payments.
	438.31d Section&&&&438.31d &&&&Waiver of defense of usury by nonprofit corporation.
	438.32 Section&&&&438.32 &&&&Violation of act; attorney fees and court costs, recovery.
	438.33 Section&&&&438.33 &&&&Repeal.

	Act 259 of 1968 Statute&&&&CRIMINAL USURY - Act 259 of 1968
	438.41 Section&&&&438.41 &&&&Criminal usury; definition; penalty.
	438.42 Section&&&&438.42 &&&&Usurious loan records; possession, penalty.

	Act 156 of 1891 Statute&&&&INTEREST RATES - Act 156 of 1891
	Act 52 of 1970 Statute&&&&EXEMPTION OF LOANS TO BUSINESS ENTITIES FROM USURY STATUTE - Act 52 of 1970
	438.61 Section&&&&438.61 &&&&“Business entity” and “related entity” defined; extension of credit to business entity; agreement in writing to rate of interest.

	Act 11 of 1869 Statute&&&&INTEREST ON DUE AND UNPAID INTEREST - Act 11 of 1869
	438.101 Section&&&&438.101 &&&&Interest on due and unpaid interest; rate.

	Act 140 of 1861 Statute&&&&INTEREST ON CONTRACTS BETWEEN CITIZENS OF MICHIGAN AND OTHER STATES - Act 140 of 1861
	438.151 Section&&&&438.151 &&&&Interest rate; obligations payable out of state.
	438.152 Section&&&&438.152 &&&&Interest valid in this state; defense of usury not available.
	438.153 Section&&&&438.153 &&&&Interest valid in this state; lawful to take, reserve, or discount.
	438.154 Section&&&&438.154 &&&&Contract made in state or with citizen of state; principal and interest payable out of state; governing law.



